Abstract. The paper reports on lessons learned from developing, deploying and operating LARA++ based active routers [1] along with a number of active services used daily in a real-life network environment. We evaluate how LARA++, which claims to be a truly generic and flexible active router architecture, performs when deployed in an operational network. The architecture is assessed whilst providing a range of diverse active services from well-known network services like NAT and firewalls to novel types of services such as Mobile IPv6 handoff optimisation. A particular challenge we consider is the transparent and concurrent introduction of new services by different end users and network administrators. Besides a qualitative evaluation of the LARA++ architecture, the paper provides a number of quantitative results that show the performance of LARA++ whilst providing the different services. The results indicate that LARA++ not only supports highly generic programmability by independent users, but also provides sufficient performance for today's edge networks.
Introduction
Active and programmable network technologies were conceived to allow the introduction of new, value added services inside the network. This is particularly the case for edge networks, close to the end-user, where the demand for such services is highest. This trend is seen in today's networks, where most sophisticated functionality remains within the access or edge networks (for example, firewalls, NATs and v4/v6 transitioning mechanisms), while the core evolves into a 'simple' high-speed routing/switching network.
To be successful in edge networks, active and programmable network architectures must be sufficiently flexible and generic to accommodate not only a diverse range of current services, but also future services that have not yet been conceived. Moreover, the fact that routers are shared resources, which have to provide network services for end-users with different application and service requirements at the same time, further emphasises the importance of flexible and generic programmability.
Most current active router platforms fall at this first hurdle. Some are built with only a specific range of services in mind (for example, network management [2, 3] , signalling [ 4] , and multicast [ 5, 6] ), while others fail to provide the necessary flexibility or extensibility to dynamically deploy new types of services, which have not been considered by the developers (for example, Scout [ 7] , Click [8] and RouterPlugins [9] ). Yet, the most neglected requirement in today's active router architectures is support for service composition enabling the installation and management of diverse services by independent users who may be unaware of each other.
In this paper we analyse the experiences gained from deploying active routers in real edge networks where several network services such as network address translation, firewall and mobile handoff optimisation are needed. We have learned that any active router platform that aspires to be genuinely useful in such an environment must exhibit a number of properties. It must be generic and flexible enough to support a diverse range of active services. It must also allow multiple services to co-exist and, where necessary, overlap so that a suitable service composite is generated. And finally, the service composition framework orchestrating multiple services on an active router must allow independent users (for example, network administrators and end users) to integrate active services in a meaningful and structured manner. The main aim of this paper is to relate our experience of deploying actual services on a real active router platform exhibiting these properties.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 recaps the main elements of the LARA++ architecture that are relevant to this paper. In section 3, we describe three LARA++ active components that have been developed, deployed and tested in a real-life edge network. Section 4 relates LARA++ to other active and programmable network solutions. Finally, we conclude in section 5 with some lessons learnt from our experiences with LARA++. directly forwarded by LARA++ components, it enables lightweight augmentation of network services and allows for gradual replacement of conventional router functions.
LARA++ treats a router as a resource shared by all of its users. The extent to which it is programmable by individual users is configurable by the router administrator. By means of node-local policies, the administrator can restrict access to packets that pass through the router and the resources of the router. In addition to the security provided by resource and access control, users are protected from each other's actions by a safety model that gives each component a sandbox called a processing environment (PE). LARA++ also allows users that trust each other and all of the components of a user to execute inside the same PE. Because this safety is provided at the operating system level, LARA++ does not need to restrict programmability using language safety features like dynamic type checking or by enforcing the use of type-safe languages such as Java or Caml [10] .
LARA++ uses a sophisticated model for service composition [ 11] enabling components from many sources, including users and applications, to be merged into a single composite service. Each component that is to become part of the service composite installs packet filters into the nodes of a n extensible directed graph, referred to as the classification graph. The classification graph defines the structure and semantics for binding active components together in a meaningful way; in other words, providing the 'glue' for the composition of the overall service.
Packet filters inserted by components into the nodes of the classification graph specify the kind of packets a component wishes to process. Each filter consists of a number of rules that LARA++ uses to determine whether packets match the filter. While these component filters hook the functionality or service provided by a component into the desired position on the forwarding path, other filters, referred to as graph-filters, are used to form the arcs between nodes in the classification graph. Figure 1 illustrates this in more detail and illustrates how conditional branches in the graph allow packets to be reclassified as they traverse the graph.
This model of service composition offers several major advantages over other active router classification systems. The use of a dynamically configurable and extensible classification graph allows LARA++ to process packets on any type of packet-based network from standard IP networks, through networks with ANEPbased active packet encapsulation [12] , to bespoke signalling networks. LARA++ is simply configured with an appropriate classification graph by the node administrator.
In order to make use of the graph, users must know its basic structure. For that reason, we define a well-known structure for general processing of packets in IP and IPv6-based networks. This structure, called the classification graph table (CGT), may be customized with finer-grained classification where appropriate.
The filter-based packet interception and the classification graph make LARA++ a platform on which active components with overlapping interests, in terms of the packets they wish to handle, can operate without disrupting each other. For example, if one component installs a filter to express an interest in all packets containing a specific IP option, and another expresses an interest in all TCP SYN packets, the classification graph delivers packets that match both filters to both components in the order defined by the graph. Therefore, service composition on a LARA++ active router is defined implicitly by the classification graph, and it can be exploited as a medium to manage both co-operation and competition between active components. As packets traverse the classification graph, they are redirected to components with matching filters, where they are processed. Once the component has released the packet, the process of classifying the packet is resumed in the classification graph. Both explicit and implicit ordering of processing can be achieved by placing filters at different points in the graph, and through the structure of the graph, components can co-operate and compete safely.
Packet filters are extremely flexible from the component writer's viewpoint as they can limit component processing to specific packet flows. Packets can be identified using a powerful bit pattern recognition mechanism and by performing calculations and comparisons on the information in the packet. Once a packet is matched, the filter defines how to direct packets around the classification graph and send packets up to components for processing. The whole system of the classification graph and packet filters is protected from misuse by a permission-based security scheme. LARA++ filters are easily specified and installed by active components using an XML-based mark-up language supporting the complex nature of filters, which have to be flexible enough to give components the power to identify classes of packets based upon non-trivial features and characteristics. The filter description language provides a similar degree of flexibility to that provided by the Berkeley Packet Filter [13] , but with a higher level of representation. The function of filters specified using this markup is easily discernable, but in contrast to other high-level languages such as ANQL [14] , our filter mark-up language does not depend upon a pre-defined or standardised naming scheme for packet fields. Figure 2 illustrates a filter that intercepts HTTP requests over IPv4.
LARA++ does not restrict the way in which code is loaded onto active routers. Any component with the authority to instantiate other components may do so. This flexibility allows code to be instantiated in various ways, namely from a local copy of the component already held on the active router, by explicit out-of-band code loading techniques, or using in-band code directly from packets traversing the node. As part of the LARA++ project, we have developed a generic active service discovery and deployment protocol (ASDP) [15] , which is an open "pluggable" protocol to support user-definable out-of-band code loading mechanisms.
<Filter Name="HTTP-FILTER" InstallationNode="TCP"> <Rule> <Requirement Name="IP-Protocol" Type="Pattern" Length="1" BitField="40" BitMask="f0" Offset="Focus{IP}"/> <Requirement Name="HTTP-Port" Type="Pattern" Length="2" BitField="00 50" BitMask="ff ff" Offset="This + 2"/> <MatchingRule Rule="IP-Protocol && HTTP-Port"/> </Rule> <Processing Operation=<FilterId> AccessMode="rw"/> </Filter> As a result of the LARA++ safety model, which restricts the execution of untrusted code to isolated processing environments, LARA++ does not impose any restrictions in terms of programming languages. As a consequence, active components can be implemented in the developer's favourite programming language (for example, C, C++, C# or Java). All that is needed to support yet another programming language is an implementation of the compact LARA++ programming API as a library acceptable to the target language development tools. T his feature also allows component developers to utilise existing language and platform debugging tools (for example, Microsoft Visual Studio.Net) to debug components running live on top of LARA++ as packets flow through them. Due to the often complicated nature of network software, and particularly the semantic leap from conventional to active networks, we believe that this is an invaluable feature.
Experimentation with Real-life Active Network Services
In order to demonstrate the ease with which LARA++ active components can be developed and deployed, we have implemented a number of active components with tasks ranging from remote packet capture (i.e. a "tcpdump" for remote routers) to complex packet routing components. In this section, we detail the development and operation of some of these components.
Fast Handoff for Mobile-IPv6
Mobile-IPv6 [16] is a technology, recently approved for RFC, which allows network hosts (mobile nodes) to move between subnets whilst remaining addressable via their permanent address (home address). The main functionality is based on the existence of an agent node (home agent) at the mobile node's home network that is responsible for intercepting all traffic destined to the mobile node and relaying it (using tunnels) to the mobile's current network address (care-of address) in the visiting network.
As a routing optimisation, the communication peer (correspondent node) can be informed of the mobile node's care-of address (using a message called a binding update), which allows it to send packets directly to the mobile's actual network location rather than through the home agent. While this optimization is necessary to prevent scalability issues and improve efficiency, it leads to an awkward situation when the mobile node migrates to a new subnet. Upon configuring its new address, the mobile node will send a binding update to the correspondent node informing it of its new care-of address. Since the correspondent cannot address packets to the new care-of address until the binding update has arrived, packets will still be arriving on the subnet of the old care-of address for at least one round-trip time between the mobile node and the correspondent. These packets would be lost unless the mobile node still had an interface configured on that subnet, which is typically not the case.
Using LARA++ active routers on our mobile access network, we can circumvent this deficiency by augmenting the handoff process using an active component installed at a router close to the handoff. The active component performs "re-routing" of traffic destined to the mobile node's old care-of address to the new care-of address. 2 This simple optimisation reduces the delay between the mobile node sending the binding update and packets being received at the new care-of address to almost nothing, and more importantly greatly reduces the packet loss during handoff procedure. The basic idea of this mechanism along with more details concerning its operation has been previously published by the authors [17] .
This Mobile-IPv6 handoff optimisation can be deployed in two ways on an active router: pre-emptively or on-demand. In the pre-emptive scenario, a network administrator or service provider might roll out a component onto strategically chosen active routers as a service to network users. The component would listen for binding updates from all machines on the subnets, and perform the routing optimisation when it detects a mobile node handing off. In the on-demand scenario, the mobile node would dynamically instantiate a component to redirect packets on a convenient active router after it had detected it had moved, or before it moved if it had advance warning (for example, from layer 2 drivers). LARA++ can support both approaches.
Implementing the Mobile-IPv6 handoff optimisation as a LARA++ active component is conceptually quite simple. Essentially, our implementation uses the preemptive approach and installs one packet filter to intercept all home address options that pass through the node. A typical LARA++ configuration would not allow just anybody to install such a wide-ranging filter, so that is why this approach is only suitable for a network administrator. Untrusted users should only have permission to install filters on their own flows of packets.
Some implementations of Mobile-IPv6 allow a different care-of address to be used for the same home address when talking to different correspondents. This is useful for multi-homed devices where the routing mechanism decides that the most efficient route to two different correspondents may be via two different interfaces, but it adds additional complexity to the handoff optimisation component. It requires the component to keep track of each correspondent node and mobile node pair. This scalability issue could be a reason why active router administrators may prefer individual users to install the component for their own flows rather than to provide the handoff optimisation service to all users. Once a home address option is intercepted, the active component can keep a record of the home address binding for that correspondent. If, at some point, it sees a new care-of address is being used for the correspondent address -home address pair (i.e. a handoff took place), the handoff optimisation component dynamically inserts a shortlived filter for the reverse route which intercepts all packet from the correspondent to the mobile node's old care-of address. For the lifetime of the filter, packets that are intercepted can be re-routed to the correct (new) care-of address thus avoiding packet loss caused by the latency of the round-trip.
The source code fragment in figure 3 shows the packet processing loop of the handoff optimisation component. It illustrates the ease with which packets can be intercepted (filtered) and transparently processed by means of LARA++ components. Figure 4 presents the measurements taken on one of our test LARA++ routers 3 while running the handoff optimisation service. The graph shows the number of packets that would have been lost without the handoff optimisation component (or in other words the number of packets that our component had re-directed and hence saved from being lost) for a range of different media streams (for example, GSM, PCM audio, DivX, MPEG1). The results indicate that the number of packets lost due to the propagation delay of the binding update is proportional to the round trip delay between the active router at the edge of the mobile node's network and its correspondent node. Providing this service in a mobile access network, where the majority of handoffs are localised, can therefore greatly improve handoff performance for mobile devices communicating with distant (in terms of delay) nodes. This example shows LARA++ is an ideal platform on which to roll out such services as it allows components to operate transparently to the users of the network. In addition, it allows new services to be instantiated dynamically and operate flexibly so the overall service composite can vary depending on the needs of the network users and the types of traffic flowing through the network. Other ways of addressing the packet loss caused by the end-to-end latency on mobile devices and their correspondents during network handoffs commonly rely upon middle boxes that must be pre-configured to act in a specific way. For example, Hierarchical Mobile-IPv6 [18] uses a "MAP" node to localise handoffs and thus reduce the end-to-end delay of the binding updates, and Fast Handovers for Mobile IPv6 [19] uses extra infrastructure in the network to initiate handovers and establish routing tunnels to the new location of the mobile node. Indeed, had our fast Mobile IPv6 handoff component not been implemented as an active service, it too would have required a dedicated, pre-configured middle box to host the service. A key strength of LARA++ is that it can be used as a basis for the implementation of any of these three mobility solutions and even allows them all to co-exist on the same LARA++ box. Moreover, it enables the dynamic roll-out of all of these services as they are released.
Network Address Translation
Network Address Translation [20] allows hosts on a non-routable IP network to communicate with other hosts on the Internet via a transparent middle box that translates the private addresses to public addresses for outgoing packets, and vice versa for incoming packets. We implemented NAT as a LARA++ active component in order to further demonstrate the flexibility and range of applicability of LARA++.
The implementation installs packet filters to intercept all inbound IP traffic from the "inside" network of the router (i.e. on each interface on the private network). Upon intercepting every packet using this filter, the active component looks for an existing association between the private address and port, and the correspondent address and port. If no such association for the connection exists, the component creates a new association and assigns it a valid global address and port from a pool.
For new connections, the active component then installs another filter for the reverse path from the correspondent address and port to the global address and port for inbound traffic to the "outside" interface. These filters, although numerous, exploit LARA++'s scalable flow filters [11] , enabling many thousand of such filters to be installed without adversely affecting the performance. The component is also able to insert a filter so that it can intercept and respond to ARP requests for any addresses from the address pool that the router uses for NAT.
From then on, the NAT component simply intercepts incoming packets on both the inside and outside interfaces (before they reach the standard TCP/IP stack). This allows the active component to co-operate with the standard TCP/IP stack in order to route the packets. Packets intercepted on the inside interface have their source address and port replaced with the global address for the connection, and packets intercepted on the outside interface have their destination address and port swapped for the private address for the connection. After the IP, TCP and UDP checksums have been adjusted to accommodate the change packets are released by the component and then reach the standard TCP/IP stack, which then routes the packets as normal. We measured the latency and jitter introduced by LARA++ and the NAT component using a UDP-based ping application. The application measured the roundtrip delay while sending approximately 60 echo requests per second (see figure 5 -"LARA++ and NAT Processing"). In order to compare the results, we also measured three other configurations: (i) where the LARA++ subsystem was running without the NAT component, (ii) where LARA++ was not running and no NAT was performed, and finally (iii) where UDP communication took place solely on the local host 4 . Of the total 18.5 ms average RTT latency, 17.7 ms is caused by the protocol stacks and the test application at each end of the connection. On average a further 0.4 ms is added by the latency of the actual network. The LARA++ active node OS adds another 0.2 ms to the RTT, and finally the NAT component is responsible for the remaining 0.2 ms. Considering that these latencies can be halved for uni-directional traffic, we can conclude that LARA++ and the NAT component have only a minimal effect on the overall latency.
It is also interesting to compare the jitter on the different experiments. As figure 3 shows, packets to be processed by LARA++ components are more likely to experience additional queuing delays. Consequently, we would expect streams that are processed by LARA++ to have more variance in the packet latencies. However, figure  5 shows that while jitter is increased slightly by LARA++, it remains marginal. For example, while 92.4% of packets have less than 250 µs jitter under normal conditions, with LARA++ and NAT processing this value only drops to 89.7%.
In order to test the throughput of our test router described in section 3.1, we ran the NAT component on its own with increasing traffic throughput. With 1KByte UDP packets the router was able to sustain approximately 82 Mbps. This compares favourably with a maximum throughput of just over 83 Mbps without LARA++.
Firewall
Relating back to the previous two examples of active components, while users might legitimately want to install an active component to perform a routing optimization for mobile handoffs on their own flows of packets, there are some applications that could be harmful to the network if end users were able to install them. For example, an application such as NAT installed for a specific user may frustrate the network administrator's attempts to limit access to other networks using conventional means. For example, NAT could be used to bypass security provided by a non-routable network, or some simple variant could be used to bypass port blocking.
This problem is characteristic of a number arising as we deploy active networks. Thus an important lesson highlighted by LARA++ is the need to consider threats to the router by active applications when configuring the router. Just as in conventional routers, configuration of active networks must either systematically prevent undesirable behaviour by active applications or be based upon a well tested "safe" configuration, which is modified only with care.
Users could be prevented from using an active router to circumvent security, as in the case of the flow-specific NAT and port-blocking avoidance examples, by means of a firewall designed to handle such threats. With this in mind, we have implemented a firewall active component designed to be installed and configured in a way that it is tamper-proof to other active components. Much of the difference between this and a conventional firewall is not in the way the component is implemented but rather the way in which it is installed and configured in the classification graph.
It is imperative that unprivileged users have no access to packets, not even their "own" streams, until after a firewall has eliminated packets it regards as undesirable. One way to achieve this is to augment the standard CGT-defined graph with a new classification node that accepts packets immediately prior to the node that processes network layer headers. Also, the classification graph can be configured so ordinary users have access permission only for certain types of packet and no others.
Another consideration is that it is no longer just the network that is the untrusted domain. Filtering out undesirable packets as they are received by the router is no longer a guarantee that all packets forwarded by the router will be desirable. Therefore, a "well-behaved" active router configuration that prevents undesirable behaviour on its networks should also enforce filtering on packets leaving the router.
The main goal behind LARA++ was to build a highly generic and flexible active router architecture. While we have successfully demonstrated this with a range of very different active services (in section 3), we have not been able to find many related evaluations of active routers in real world deployments. As a consequence, we focus more on a comparison of LARA++ with other active network approaches.
A common objective of most active network approaches is to expedite network evolution through solutions that enable extensibility of network functionality by way of dynamically loaded code. Many active network approaches, such as RouterPlugins [9] , Click [8] and the configurable operating system Scout [7] accomplish this through software modules or plug-ins. However, as it has been shown by Hicks and Nettles [21] , these approaches all use a fixed "underlying" data structure or program that defines the "glue" for the service composition on the active node. The fact that these composition structures are defined at compile time of the kernel limits extensibility to predefined "slots". LARA++, by comparison, allows the dynamic extension of the classification graph (i.e. allows the creation of new nodes at run-time) and also overcomes the limitation that only one plug-in can be incorporated per slot (i.e. many components can hook packet filters into a classification node).
CANEs/Bowman [22] , in contrast, extends the plug-in based approach by a packet filter mechanism that allows the selection of an underlying program, which composes active services provided by the code plug-ins. This flexible classification approach allows Bowman to dynamically deploy new protocols at run-time like LARA++. However, Bowman restricts the selection to a single underlying program; i.e., once an appropriate underlying program has been identified, the service composite is fixed and only dependent on the plug-ins. Furthermore, the literature on CANEs/Bowman implies that only one copy of the packet can be sent to each logical input channel which prevents implicit active program co-operation.
Similarly, VERA [23] appears to be limited in that it allows only one forwarder to be chosen for each packet that is classified. And even if packets could be classified several times, VERA would still lack a method for the chosen forwarders to compose an overall service in a cooperative and deterministic way.
Conclusion
The experiences described in this paper have led us to a number of conclusions about LARA++ and about the deployment of active routers in general. LARA++ is a maturing technology suitable for deployment in current IP and IPv6-based networks. It has been designed and built from the ground up with particular focus on interoperability and co-operability with conventional network services on routers, as well as the ease of the development process for network programmers.
We have attempted to demonstrate the flexibility of LARA++ by example. For this reason we developed, deployed and tested three distinct active services through which we have shown that the LARA++ service composition model is sufficiently generic and flexible to provide the different types of services, and allows independent users (role-players) to program the shared network device in a collaborative manner. The measurement results have also indicated that our prototype implementation of LARA++ is suitable in performance for typical edge networks, where value added services and network functionality is often of greater value than only high-speed data forwarding (for example, the fast handoff functionality improves a mobile user's service in a way that clearly outperforms any a high-speed forwarding engine).
However, it is important to note that the range of applications for LARA++ is by no means limited to those mentioned in section 3. The service composition approach based on the classification graph model allows almost any imaginable active network application, such as media transcoding, protocol experimentation and deployment, routing optimisation, access control, intelligent proxies, and many more.
The most important conclusion we have reached is that LARA++ works! We have successfully deployed LARA++ in real-world situations one would find in today's conventional networks. The service composition model allows multiple applications to co-exists, despite overlapping interests, and contribute towards the overall service composite of the active router. Our implementation of LARA++ has also allowed us to take advantage of existing OS-provided network functionality and interoperate with it. We regard this as essential in allowing a smooth transition from conventional networking towards active networking. This approach leaves open the option of retaining conventional router functionality where the overhead of active solutions cannot be justified by the increase in flexibility.
Our experience developing active components has convinced us that for an active router to be successful, it must offer a very user-friendly interface for developers. This broad requirement encompasses the ability to write active components in many different programming languages, and in particular, the ease of debugging these components. LARA++ does not impose the use of a particular user-space language or development environment, putting active component developers at ease with a familiar development process. LARA++'s filter mark-up language also adheres to this principal with a clean and extensible syntax, making the design of new filters trivial.
Our experiences of deploying LARA++ have taught us a great deal about the tradeoff between performance and flexibility. The line speeds we have been able to sustain, whilst good, are far short of those appropriate for core networks, but are acceptable within typical edge networks. Also, we have come to the conclusion that the majority of active network applications are ideally provided at the edge of the network, as this is where the services are required to have the desired effect. For example, the fast Mobile IPv6 handoff component relies on being deployed close to the point of path aggregation between the old and new care-of addresses. So long as handoffs are between topologically close networks, this is almost always at an edge router. Similarly, the NAT component must be installed at the edge of a private network.
Indeed, most active applications are best suited to deployment in edge networks, and in edge networks the flexibility to deploy such functionality is more important than optimal performance. Thus, we see edge routers as the most suitable candidates for augmentation with LARA++ functionality.
Finally, we have also noted that as new network capabilities are deployed, new threats to the network arise. Conventional solutions such as port blocking and firewalling may not completely close the avenues of attack. A secure system of permissions and trust is helpful, but is no substitute for careful and systematic configuration with regard to the new potential threats.
